
EXHIBIT A
6/30/2017

FY 2007/08 FY 2008/09 FY 2009/10
Street Operations * 1,357,571.04        1,529,133.22        1,155,195.10              
Street Drainage 121,152.43            125,730.27            40,401.07                   
Street Maintenance 793,145.64            798,543.24            535,904.25                 
Signing and Striping 201,576.28            184,662.48            153,829.97                 
Sidewalk Replacement 278,971.17            271,881.05            254,584.84                 
Electrical - Admin/Overhead ** n/a n/a 681,438.06                 
Electrical - Street Lighting 353,127.45            339,788.08            371,107.64                 
Electrical - Traffic Control Signal System 227,747.49            209,046.17            165,127.11                 

3,333,291.50        3,458,784.51        3,357,588.04              

Maintenance of Effort 3,383,221.35        

Notes: The City of Napa switched financial systems between FY 2008/09 and FY 2009/10

Maintenance of Effort Descriptors included in Maintenance of Effort Calculation Above
43111 Street Operations/Admin

43112 Street Cleaning

43113 Street Drainage

City of Napa: Measure T Maintenance of Effort Calculation

* Street Operations: Includes Stormwater Operations for these three years. A separate chart of accounts code 
has since been created to track these charges; which will be included in future years to count towards meeting 
the MOE requirement.
** Electrical - Admin/Overhead: In the old financial system, these charges were included in Street Operations. A 
separate chart of accounts code was created in the new financial system to track these charges from FY10 
forward.
See associated City of Napa Measure T MOE Descriptor document for descriptions of each category calculated 
herein.

This is a general account for the overall management and daily operations of the streets maintenance 
division. This key encompasses the general overhead and administration of the streets division. Division 
Manager and support staff are fully or partially paid through this key.

This account is for various street sweeping and street cleaning elements. Currently the City is in a contract 
with a private street sweeping company to sweep City streets. This GL key allocates funds to pay for the 
management and execution of street sweeping (either contract and/or city performed). This key also 
allocates funds for basic street cleanliness.

This account involves typical maintenance of existing street drainage facilities. This maintenance includes, 
but is not limited to, cleaning drain inlets, replacing/repairing damaged structures, various point repairs and 
routine maintenance on storm drain pipes. Furthermore, this key involves preventative maintenance on 
drainage structures as well as responding to localized flooding resulting from deferred maintenance issues. 
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43114 Street Maintenance

43115 Stormwater Operations

43116 Signage/Striping

43124 Sidewalk Replacement

43171 Electrical Admin

43173 Street Lighting

43174 Traffic Signals

This key includes the maintenance of existing sidewalks, including removal, replacement or other methods 
needed to ensure adequate sidewalks. This is a pre-cursor to the existing sidewalk improvement program 
(Key 30301) that is currently operated by the streets division and funded partially by the General Fund (Key 
41940) since 2014.  

This account is for the overall management and daily operations of the electrical maintenance division. This 
key encompasses the general overhead, administration and work activities of the electrical division. 

This account supports all operational and engineering duties related specifically to street lighting. New 
installation and Maintenance work to City lighting facilities, such as street lights, and street light boxes is 
included in this key. 

Any electrical support to City traffic signals is encompassed within this key. This includes basic electrical 
support, installation of new signal heads and poles, synchronizing signal timing, and any other related 
electrical maintenance activities.

This account is a general, “catch-all” key used by the streets maintenance division. This key includes typical 
repairs occurring within the road right of way; including but not limited to pothole repair, minor pavement 
potholing, overlays, and other maintenance activities needed to ensure function of the roadway as well as 
other activities needed to support the roadway outside the travelled way but within the public right of way, 
including approaches to railroad crossings.

This is a relatively new account (created in 2015) introduced to achieve compliance with the NPDES 
Stormwater Permit. This key funds routine inlet cleaning and maintenance, storm drain cleaning and 
maintenance, trash assessments and various administrative tasks associated with permit compliance and 
contract management.

Staff assigned to the City’s sign shop and the various operational duties performed by the sign shop are 
covered under this key. Said duties include street sign installation and maintenance, pavement markings, 
curb paint, white, yellow and blue pavement buttons, bike lane striping and pavement markings. 
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